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suütrtnY

In order to better understand the physíco-chenical
behaviour of chemicals when accídentally released at sea, two
sea trials ïere conducted by CEDRE during 1989.

During the first series of trials off Brittany (POLIJUTI{AR

I), 3 tons of chemicals were released (ethyl-2 hexanol, butyl
methacrylate, acetone, ethylene glycol) and the iliffusion of
the chenicals in air and within the water colunn was observed
and neasured.

During the second series of trials in the lledíterranean
sea (POttUTl{AR II), a gas tracer, sulfur hexafluoride, was
released just above sea level and was followecl and observed for
several kiLoneters.

These two trials allorved us to cor¡pare the result
predicted by forecast nodels with those obtainetl fronr "in situ"
neasurenents.
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INTRODUCTIOI{

Che¡nical spilI response at sea requires a good understan-
iting of the chemical's behaviour in sea water.

Up to nowr our knowletlge of the physico-chenical behaviour
of chemicals accidentally spilled have been based on laboratory
tests, in tanks, or in a "controled natural environnent".

The first objective of the two "POIJLUTI,{AR" trials which
were undertaken by CEDRE in 1989 was to better tlefine the
behaviour of chemicals (spreatling. dispersion in rater, and. in
air) under conditions which are nore realistic ; the second
objective was to valitlate results provicletl by risk assess¡nent
prediction models.

Two sea trials took place with surface ship antl air craft:

- "POLLUTMAR I" .Iuly 3-6, 1989, off the coast of Brest.
where a total of approxi¡nately 3 tons of che¡nicals were
released (ethyl-2 hexanol. butyl nethacrylate, acetone,
ethylene g1yco1).

- "POLLUTII{AR f I" October 23-25, 1989 , off the coast of
Toulon, in the Mediterranean, where a gas tracer (sulfur
hexafluoricle) ïias released and followecl for several
kilometers.

I. POIJLI'TINR T TRIåLS

I.1. Description of the trials

During these series of trials the chemicals, chosen among
those nost often transported and representative of the tliffe-
rent behaviour families, rere released at sea. Quantities of
200 antl 400 liters of each of the 4 chenicals were released.

The characteristics
table 1.

of the chemicals are presented in

Table 1

ChenicaÌ characteristics

: Characteristics European
classification

Density : Solubility : Vapor : Dye :

Che¡¡icaL

pressure :
Lis. :Vap/air: : Àü8.T. : :

---------:---------i---------------:-- -:-------------:
0.834 : 5.790 : 0.1 z 0.024 : RED ORGÀNO!, :

0.89?5: 6.L922 0.6 : 0.53
---------: --------- i ----- ---------- : --

0.?91: 2.58 z 78 : 24.75

: RED ORGÀNOL :

1.115 : 2-76t À11 0.008

: BLACK :
: SÀVINYL :
: -------------:
: PINK :
: SAVINYL :

Ethyl-2 hexa¡ol rD

. During the trials. the chenical was used in a 30t solution in fresh water to obtain a alensity of 1-03
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Dyes which are specific for use with the cher¡icars and

which are insoluble in water (see Tabre 1) were pre-mixed with
the chenicals ín anounts equal to 10gll (rnixing occured before
release). The slicks were also narked using buoys.

A certain nu¡nber of water sanple anaryses were nade on
board (using colorimetry and infra red spectronetry) ; additio-nal analyses were done in a raboratory after the trials ïere
conpleted (using Gas chronatography). lteasurenents of organic
vapor in air were nade using an HNU photoionizer. An oceanógra-phic and meteorological station continually recorded theforloring paraneters : surface current, subsurface current
(ilown to 10 u¡), tenperature, salinity, swell (height anddirection), wind (speecl and direction).

The slicks were arso photographed anil fir¡red fron air-craft. rn adtlition, we arso attenpterl to use sensing techniques
with the aircraft of the French custo¡ns authority which is
specifícaLIy equipped for this job.

During the trials, several prediction nodels
HÀCS, EFFECTS. EXAIÍS) were run ín order to deternine

(CHE}íSPIL,

- the slick's spreading,
- chenical evaporatÍon ancl dispersion in air,
- dissolution ancl dispersion in the water colunn.

I.2. lfain results

a) Renote sensing
These flights enableil the following concLusions

- no detection was possible using side SCAN radar,
- the presence of ethyl-2 hexanol and n-butyL netha-
crylate was detectetl using an infra-red scanner. but
the presence of aeetone was not determinett (tests
using the infra-red scanner to detect ethylene glycol
were not made).
- the best results in re¡note sensing detection $ere
obtained in the trials involving the nethacrylate
tríth a flight at 500 feet (the surface which can be
swept is larger at 1 000 feets but results are less
precise), and even these results are significantly
poorer than those obtaineil for a test slick of diesel
fuel.

Results obtained during the sea trials suggest thepossibiLity of dectection using an infra-red scanner for
froating che¡nicar sLicks. on the other hand, an absence of
tletection for the acetone is logicar since this very soluble
chenrical rapitlly disappeared fron the surface.

Even if the results obtained are poorer than those
for oil slicks, they can stilL be interpreted and enabre us to
detect the presence of che¡nical slicks as welr as deterrnine the
varying thicknesses of a slick.

However, wê still
infLuence of the chenical. ctyes

have questions concerning
which were nixed with the

the
test
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che¡nicals before they were reldased. ft is advisable to eonduct
trials using non-dyed floating chenicals.

b) Prediction models

On the whole, the preclictions obtainecl using the
varíous ¡nodeLs are very sinilar : all agree that the four
chemicars shoulil be totarly dispersecl within the water and/or
evaporated and dispersed in the air severaL ninutes after
release.

c) Conparison of field measurements and prediction
nodels

The predictions provitled by the various u¡odeLs differ
fron the "in situ" observations during the trials. The differen-
ces concern the foll.owing points :

- uersistance of the s1i k on the water surface
(ethvl-2 hexanol and N-butv1 methacrvLate
The "in-situ" observations and u¡easure¡nents have
shown that the slick persists for a Longer tirne
periotl than was preilicted since when the observation
period was terninatetl (after 30 ninutes or t hour
according to the case), the slick or patches of slick
were stiLL present. The slick of ethyl-2 hexanol ÌÍas
probably persistant for several hours ; since no
l.onger observation time had not been scheduLed during
the trial-s, it is difficult to estiurate the actual
length of tine the sLicks renainetl on the surface.
This persistance of surface slicks shows that the
kinetics of tlissolution for che¡nicals ín the water
nass as well as the kinetics of evaporation are
Longer than prerlicted.

- Diffusion of chemicals in water
In the sa¡ne nanner, the kinetics of a tliffusion
chenicals in water are slower than preilictect by
nodeLs.

of
the

* for ethyl-2 hexanol (soLubility 0.1t), the disper-
sion in water was nuch slower than what the nodels
predictecl which was that the anounts of ethyl hexanol
shoulcl rapidly decrease to an a¡nount much lower than
1 ppm 10 ninutes after the initial release. In fact,
after the initial reLease, the chenical concentra-
tions were about 10 ppn under the slick but they
remained persistant (( 1 ppn) during the entire
observation periocl (30 ninutes) rçhich shows the slow
dissolution of the slick fron the water surface.

* for n-buty1 methacryLate (solubility 0.5t), the
dispersion in water was also slower than what ¡{as
predictecl by the u¡odels ; the models estinated that
all the n-butyl methacrylate would be dispersed in
the water mass after 3 minutes, however the detecta-
ble a¡¡ounts were again on the order of 1 ppn 30
ninutes after release, with a naxinum of nore than 10
ppn.
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* For acetone (78t solubility) the preiliction r¡ode1s
estimated that the release would dissolve very
rapidly and provide zero concentration levels after 3
minutes. However, the results of the water analyses
revealed that the concentrations of acetone were as
high as 4 pprn (in the water level between 0-4 nr deep)
15 ¡ninutes after release with a ¡naximun of 30 ppnjust below the slick surface.
Às was the case for the two previous chenicals
(fLoaters), the actuar process of ttiffusion is sLower
than what was predicted.

* For ethyLene glycol (total solubility, heavier than
water), the nodels predictecl that the concentration
of ethylene glycol would rapitlLy diminish anct zero
concentrations in the water nass would be obtained
within 2 rrinutes.
The trials have shown that after 15 ninutes the
concentrations varied between 0 and 100 pprn and at
the conclusion of the observation period (30 ninu-
tes), the concentrations were still at approxirnately
40 ppur.
It shoultl be renenberetl that this chemical was
pre-diluted in fresh water in order to obtain a
dençity which is the sane as sea water, and this has
probably ¡noilified the chemical's expected behaviour.

Diffusion of chemical.s in air

The results obtained have shown that the concentra-
tions above the slick are very low for ethyl-2
hexanol (naximu¡n concentration of 5 ppm just above
the sl.ick). For the butyl nethacrylate, the maxirnun
concentration of vapor above the slick is higher : a
value of 70 ppn was recorcled just after the release,
which is nornal in light of the higher evaporation
rate for the chemical (vapor pressure 0.5 kPa for
butyl. methacrylate, classification FED, while ethyl-2
hexanol is considered as a floater and dissolver.
FD) .

However, the anounts of concentration in air are nuch
lorer than those preclictect by the motlels, which Tvere
on the order of thousands of ppn (that is, on the
order of 1 part/thousantl) during several seconds or
¡nÍnutes following the release. In fact, the recorded
concentrations are nuch lower (about 100 times
Iower), however the vapors persists for a longer
time, apparently for the length of ti¡ne that the
sLick is present on the water surface. The kinetics
of a disappearance of these chemicals in air have
shown a sLow evaporation which may also explain the
sLicks persistance on the water surface.

The results observed for acetone or ethvlene slycol.
are símilar to what was observed for the two cherni-
caLs : the concentrations observed in the fielil (Iess
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than 5 ppn) are nuch lower than what was predicted by the
HÀCS (Hazartl Àssessment Conputer System) ¡nodel irnmediately
after release.

I.3. CONCTUSION OT "POLLUTI,IÀR I'' SEA TRIÀT,

the clifferences observed between the predictions proposed
by nathenaticar moders anil the actual field observations are as
follows :

- the phenomena of evaporation and spreading are
than what was predicted by the models ;
- the concentrations of chenicals in the water are
than what was predicted.

slower

lower

Fron an operational point of víew, this confirns the fact
that

- chenicals, even those consídered to be evaporators or
dissolvers, could persist for a long period on the water
surfaee. Thís nay justify using pollution response nethods
which night at first be limitetl by an absence of color for
nost chenicals,

- the ¡nodels can be perfected anil should be used with
caution until they have been iurproved,

- renote sensing seems to give interesting results in sone
cases.

II. POLLUNNN II ÎN,Iil,S

This series of trials had the objective of

- stuclying the tlispersion of a gas clouil above the sea
surface by releasing a non-toxic gas tracer : sulfur
hexafluoride (SF6),

- to conpare observations in the field with the pretlic-
tions of several nathenatical nodels.

II.1. Description of the trials

A spray system was installed at the rear of a ship and
puffs of a gas tracer were released at various intervals.
Previously positioned surface craft recorded gas concentration
at the surface and about 10 u¡eters above the water (¡neasured
using gas phase chronatography).

- Installing the systen
The spray systen was intended to simuLate the evaporation

of a che¡nical fron a chenical sLick about 150 n in dianeter ì
in order to install such a set up, several anchored buoys were
necessary as well as about 1000 n of hose, twenty spray heads,
several bottles of gas tracer and a compressor.
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- Trials
Several trials took place with various release rates in

order to sinulate the evaporation of chemicals which are ¡nore
or less volatile. The gas tracer ¡ras measured up to a distance
of 4 ku¡ down wind using 3 snall sea crafts (zodiacs), one of
which was equipped with a system for measuring at a low
altitude. Two atltlitional trials took place in order to sinulate
the ¡novenent of a gas cloud. The non-toxic tracer Ì{as captured
in a 10 m long plastic bag which was then pierced and the
pre-posÍtionecl surface crafts were able to observe the cloud's
subsequent novement.

- Ifeasuring different paraneters
During the trials, the meteorological factors were measu-

red by a weather station antl positioning the surface craft for
taking neasurements was assisted by use of the radar on board
the support ship.

T.T.2. Main results

The three main conelusions of this stucly are as follows :

- the diffusion of gas at sea is slower than that preitic-
tetl by the nodels (ancl is aLso sLower than what we observe
on lanil) due to the absence of air turbulence caused by
terrestrial relief,

- since meteoroLogical- conditions are relatively variable
at sea, it is difficult to correctly predict the evolution
of a toxic pLume since the plune wiLl coil antl twist at
the water surface,

- due to the lack of rçind stabifity and to the lack of air
turbulence, the gas cloud is observed as being larger
(40o) and four times nore extensive (spreacl out) than the
value preilicteil by the models.

In fact, atnospheric cliffusion is a function of a certain
number of paraneters, notably wind speecl and <lirection, but
also turbuLenee which coultl enhance a chemical's dÍspersion. On

land, turbulence is caused by relief (trees, builtlings. noun-
tains). If !{e stucly atnospheric tlispersíon at sea, we are
dealing with a flat surface that is devoitl of relief which
could resuLt in supplenentary turbulence. Thus, the diffusion
of a pollutant is slower at sea since there is less mixing.
This fact could explaín the gap between the measured concentra-
tions and those pretlicted by the models. In fact, at a given
nonent and at a given point, with less turbulence, there wilL
be less diffusion of a poll-utant and therefore a nore honoge-
neous plume with a consequently higher chernicaL concentration.

fn order to take into consicleration this lack of turbulen-
cê, it is neeessary to rnotlify the nrathematical fornulas in
order to correct the factor 4 which was exprinentally proposed
as co¡npensation between the measured value ancl the preclictetl
vaIue.
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The clifferences between diffusion at sea and on land can
be summarized in the following table :

Table 2

tlind direction

Diffusion at sea : Diffusion on land

Very variable
40o angle

:In function of wincl
:speed 600, 40o, 30o
: and 20o angles

Turbulence Poor Significant
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